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Work Underway ση ASCSA Extension 
Wielding pick αnd shovel, William D. Ε . Coulson, ASCSA Director, αnd Wil

liαm Τ. Loomis, Secretαry of the Boαrd of Trustees, broke ground for the new αd
dition to the School's Mαin Building on Februαry 8, 1989. The third major en
lαrgement in its century-long history, the extension will αdd αlmost 10,000 square 
f eet of floor spαce for the School αnd its Blegen Librαry. 

Fαther Stephen Avrαmidis, Under-Secretαry on Foreign Relαtions of the Holy 
Synod of the Church of Greece, conducted α ceremony αttended by Members αnd 
stαff of the School αnd members of the Athens Consulting Teαm led by Nikos Zar
gαnis αnd Mαrkellos Gαlαnos . After α brief αddress by the Director, Mr . Loomis, 
currently αn Associate Member αs Norton Fellow, noted that, while the ceremony 
wαs short , the work of plαnning αnd rαising money for the new wing hαd been long 
αnd difficult . He thαnked the many members αnd friends of the School αnd singled 
out Mrs . Doreen C. Spitzer, former President of the Boαrd of Trustees, αs the tire-
less guiding spirit behind the enterprise. . 

In the following, the αuthors offer αn historicαl note on the School building. 

Original Main Building of the School from the Garden: photograph taken in 1898 by F. Β. Welch, who 
donated it to the School Archives in 1924. 

First housed in a set of rented rooms 
opposite the Arch of Hadrian, the Amer
ican School gained a permanent home 
when Prime Minister Harilaos Trikoupis 
granted it a property on the slopes of 
Mount Lykavittos, next to the plot just 
given to the British School of Archaeolo
gy. By 1886, with the financing in place, 

William Η. Ware, Professor of Architec
ture at Columbia University, began to 
draw up plans for the new building. Un
der the supervision of S. Ρ . Β. Trow
bridge, construction began in March 
1887; on March 12, the cornerstone was 
laid. 

contιnued on rxιge 10 

Νο. 23 

Board Elects New 
President, Trustees 

At the annual meeting of the Board 
in November, the ASCSA's Trustees of
ficially elected Mr. Hunter Lewis Presi
dent, and Mr. James Η. Ottaway and Mr. 
Ladislaus Von Hoffmann as Trustees. 

Hunter Lewis 

Mr. Lewis graduated magna cum 
laude from Harvard University in 1969, 
and after a period of active military ser
vice, joined the Boston Company, a na
tional investment counseling and con
sulting firm . In 1971, he was named 
President of the Boston Company Finan
cial Strategies, Inc., and in 1972 Vice 
President of the Parent Company. In 
1973 he left the Boston Company to be
come a co-founder of Strategic Planning 
Associates, Inc., a consulting firm spe
cializing in corporate strategies whose 
clients include Fortune 500 companies; a 
co-founder and co-managing director of 

continued on page 11 
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ΒΑ/<οιιe! 

We Are Not Alone! 
Οη a receηt trip tσ Egypt aηd Jσrdaη, 

Ι learηed sσmethiηg σf what σur archae
σlσgical aηd epigraphical cσlleagues are 
dσiηg iη thσse Mσslem aηd Arabic
speakiηg areas, which are quite as richly 
furηished with fasciηatiηg material aηd 
uηaηswered questiσηs as is the Americaη 
Schσσl's "territσry" iη Greek laηds. The 
breadth aηd scσpe, the pursuit σf σur 
cσmmση discipliηe, trade, pre-σccupa
tiση, missiση-whatever yσu like tσ call 
it-certaiηly prσvides challeηgiηg σp
pσrtuηities all σver the wσrld. 

Chicagσ Hσuse, at Luxσr, is the hσme 
σf the Epigraphical Survey, beguη iη 
1924 by James Heηry Breasted σf the 
Orieηtal Iηstitute at the Uηiversity σf 
Chicagσ , fσr the purpσse σf decipheriηg 
aηd publishiηg exact reηderiηgs σf 
sceηes aηd iηscriptiσηs ση the walls σf 
Pharaσηic mσηumeηts iη aηd arσuηd 

Luxσr. Νσt a trivial assigηmeηt. Iηdeed, 
aη imperative σηe. These aηcieηt rec
σrds are threateηed with σbliteratiση by 
suη, wiηd aηd saηd, by vaηdals, by σver
eηthusiastic tσurist, ησt tσ meηtiση by 
salts withiη the stσηe itself. The High 

Dam at Aswaη is a mixed blessiηg siηce 
irrigatiση, ησw year-rσuηd, puts much 
mσre humidity iηtσ the air , aηd the 
chemical fertilizer used iη place σf the 
fσrmerly rich ηatural flσσd depσsits , 
raises the water table aηd iηcreases saliη
ity. This is σbviσus iη the receηt British 
excavatiσηs at Memphis, fσr example. 

At Chicagσ Hσuse, drawiηgs, tσgeth
er with-aηd σfteη giviηg mσre precise 
details thaη-phσtσgraphs, are pub
lished iη fσliσ vσlumes, the paiηstakiηg 
cσllaboratiση σf phσtσgrapher, artist aηd 
Egyptσlσgist. As a fσrmer Directσr, Keηt 
Weeks, says, "These stately tσmes , 
weighiηg teη pσuηds apiece, are the aη
tithesis σf pσrtability" , but they are as 
clear, permaηeηt aηd cσmplete as is hu
maηly pσssible. 

Peter Dσrmaη (fσrmerly with the 
Metrσpolitaη Museum, ησw at the Uηi
versity σf Chicagσ), aηd his wife Cathy, 
are sσση tσ succeed Laηηy aηd Martha 
Bell (1977-1989) as Directσr aηd Chate
laiηe σf Chicagσ Hσuse . The Califσr
ηia/Spaηish style resideηce, built iη 
1931, is well-kησwη tσ every taxi aηd 
hσrse-carriage driver iη Luxσr. The at
tractive cσmpσuηd is i~eally suited fσr 
its purpσse aηd its climate, remiηdiηg 
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this visitσr very pleasaηtly σf σur cσm
parable situatiση iη Atheηs. As with us, 
the tea/cσcktail hσur is a welcσme ritual, 
aηd the library gives σff that familiar 
bσσkish σdσr! 

Wσrk has beeη gσiηg ση fσr sσme 
time iη the Cσlσηηade σf the Luxσr 
Temple. As ση the Acrσpσlis , scattered 
fragmeηts have beeη lσcated aηd put 
back iη place. Tutaηkhamuη's aηd Hσ
remhab's series σf lively reliefs may be 
fσllσwed arσuηd the walls σf this Great 
Hall, depictiηg Amuη, Mut aηd Khση
su-the Thebaη triad-with their eηtσu
rage σf bσats iη prσcessiση beiηg drawη 
up the Nile frσm Karηak tσ Luxσr fσr the 
aηηual "glσrified picηic" kησwη as the 
Opet Festival. As fσr the excitiηg ap
pearaηce, uηearthed iη the cσurtyard at 
Luxσr in mid-February, February, σf 
five intact diσrite XVIIIth Dynasty stat
ues, they had been cσvered up again , 
awaiting inspectiση by President Muba
rak. Νσw these pristine 3500 year σld fig
ures, with their calm eyes aηd σut
stretched hands, are in the dσmain σf the 
Egyptσlσgists . 

The American Center fσr Oriental 
Research (ACOR), in Amman, Jσrdan, 

cont~nued on page 13 
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Looking Back on Α Good Year 
" . . . It is Greece which is importαnt, more importαnt even thαn the timely com

pletion of one' s dissertαtion!" 
So writes Kαthryn Morgαn, who αs Thomas Dαy Seymour Fellow hαs been α 

Regulαr Member αt the School in 1988-1989. 
Kαthryn, who cαme to Greece from the University of Cαlifornia αt Berkeley, 

]eremy Mclnerney, ]αmes Rignαll Wheeler Fellow αnd αlso from Berkeley, αnd 
Kevin Glowαcki, who is α Fulbright Fellow, from Bryn Mαwr College, hαve con
tributed here severαl views of their School experience. 

When Dr. Coulson asked me to write 
a paragraph on my activities as a Reg
ular Member this year, Ι was somewhat 
at a loss. As a literary critic, Ι can hardly 
claim to have made any discoveries 

School trip to Northern Greece, Fal/1988: White
head Professor Brunilde Ridgway meets local 
fauna. 

which revolutionized my own research, 
and a mere recitation of trip itineraries 
would be tedious. It goes without saying 
that Ι have renewed my enthusiasm for 
my field; perhaps we all need reminding 
every now and again that it is Greece 
which is important, more important 
even than the timely completion of one's 
dissertation. So Ι have learned and Ι have 
admired, and have made-shall Ι say?
a classic collection of memories. There 
were the few days (alas, all too brief) 
when Ι could name all the winged stoas 
in captivity. So much for intellectual tri
umphs. Ι have learned to suspect a Nek
romanteion in every Hellenistic cistern, 

Kathryn Morgan, Regular Member 1988-1989, 
celebrates Christmas. 

have been present at an interpretive 
dance of the history of Eretria, and have 
listened to a poem concerning the mystic 
relationship of School members and the 
Telesterion at Eleusis. Ι have hiked the 
25-odd miles from ancient Corinth to 
Mycenae, sprinting the last 100 meters, 
and missed the final bus from the site by 
30 seconds. Only 30 seconds. So much 
for athletic triumphs. What am Ι going 
to do with the rest of my life? 

-Kαthryn Morgαn 

High in the hills overlooking the rich 
plain of the Upper Kephissos valley sits 
the Temple of Athena Kranaia. It is not 
visited by many people other than the lo
cal farmers and shepherds; nor is it a stop 
on the School's regular trip through 

School members discQVer Temple of Athena 
Kranaia. 

Northern Greece each Autumn. One 
reason for this may be that for one hun
dred years no one has been able to find it. 
That changed one cool and misty Satur
day afternoon when John Camp and 
four regular members stumbled upon 
the track leading up to a magnificent ter
race wall, looking today much as it did 
when Dodwell drew it in 1804. On this 
terrace was built the temple which 
served as the common sanctuary of the 
Phocians, a people known in antiquity 
more for their reckless courage than 
thei.r artistic archievements. 

You don't discover a lost temple ev
ery weekend, but the Saturday trips have 
a way of reminding you not only of the 
endless beauty of the Greek countryside, 
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but also of the delights awaiting discov
ery, whether it be. a horos inscription at 
Merenda or a Sullan monument in Boeo
tia . In some ways these outings are more 
valuable than the regular trips for get
ting to know Greece. Α bus can whisk 
you from Thebes back to Athens in a few 
hours, but if you want to get an idea of 
how fit a Spartan hoplite was, try hiking 
from Thespiae over Kithairon and down 
as far as Oinoe. It willleave you sore and 
tired, but with a fresh appreciation of 
this extraordinary country and its peo
ple. 

- ]eremy Mclnerney 

My dissertation is a study of the tes
timonia, topography, and archaeology of 
the North Slope of the Akropolis in 

Athens. Α large 
part of this work 
is the reexamina
tion of the exca
vations of Oscar 
Broneer and the 
American School 
in the 1930's. 
While the busy 
schedule of the 
Regular Program 
at the School 
didn't allow a 
great deal of 
time for individ
ual research, Ι 
have at least been 
able to make a 

start. For instance, among the many 
fragments of sculpture found by Mr. 
Broneer in his exca vations, several are 
known to have come originally from the 
Akropolis itself. In looking for more joins 
among the pieces (still stored in the Stoa 
of Attalos), Ι was recently able to 
recognize a leg fragment (A.S. 32) which 
belongs to the large, archaic/ early 
classical marble owl now in front of the 
Akropolis Museum (Akr. 1374). As Ι 
researched further, Ι was surprised to 
find that Mr. Broneer had actually found 
another fragment of another owl ση the 
Akropolis - this time part of the eye of a 
larger, more elaborate, archaic owl 
badly destroyed by the Persians ίη 480 
B.C. (A.S. 73; Akr. Inv. 340) . Personally, 
Ι consider these fragments of the favorite 
bird of the glαukopis kore Diou to be 
good omens at the beginning of my 
research and Ι look forward to a second 
year of work at the American School 
where Ι can take advantage of all the 
benefits the School offers. 

-Kevin Glowαcki 



From the 
Other Side. • • 

]enifer Neils, Elizabeth Whitehead Vis
iting Professor at the ASCSA this 
spring, first came to the School in the 
1970 Summer Session, when she was α 
student at Bryn Mawr College. She of
fers here her impressions of returning 
to Greece. 

For someone 
whose last expo
sure to Greece 
was on a dig in a 
remote village of 
the Chalkidike, it 
comes as a bit of 
a shock to step in
to the sprawling 
megalopolis of 

... Athens, 1989. 
]entfer Netls tn 1972. Peering through 
the nephos, one glimpses skyscrapers in 
the distance, and just around the corner 
from the School is, alas - Gucci! How
ever, some change are definitely for the 
better, as, for instance, the enterprising 
restoration project currently taking 
place on the Acropolis. Here one can en
counter both enormous state-of-the-art 
revolving cranes, which can happily fold 
out of sight, and old- fashioned stone ma
sons chipping away at newly quarried 
blocks of Pentelic marble with hammer 
and chisel, just as in the days of Pericles. 
But for better or for worse, some aspects 
of Athens never change. You still take 
your life in your hands when entering a 
cross-walk, even on prasino, and one 
should still never block a determined Yia 
Yia armed with aπ umbrella. 

The School, always a haven for clas
sical scholars, has become even more ac
commodating to the needs of hungry re
searchers. Mary Lee Coulson has insti
tuted a very welcome soup-and-salami 
lunch in Loring Hall - no pre-registra
tion required. The new computer equip
ment is most welcome, and any user un
friendliness is deftly handled by Bob 
Bridges. And, wonder of wonders, there 
is even a fax machine, which in the not
so- distant future will no doubt replace 
express mail for grant and fellowship 
applications. 

As a teacher who normally has grad
uate courses filled with Renaissance and 
later art historians, it was a special treat 
to give a seminar on Greek narrative and 
iconography to a group of very astute 
historians, philologists and archaeolgists . 

conιιnued on page 12 

ΛΙΑ Honors Prof. Ridgway 
Professor Brunilde S. Ridgway, who 

was Ε. Whitehead Visiting Professor at 
the ASCSA in Fall, 1988, was awarded 
the Gold Medal of the Archaeological In
stitute of America at the annual meet
ings held in Baltimore in January, 1989. 

In her remarks made at the awards 
ceremon y, Professor Ridgwa y noted 
that, "At the risk of sounding like a foot
ball player, .Ι could not have done it 
without team work: of my teachers 

continued on page 6 

Who was Who in the Class of '89 
Bryn Mawr and the University of California, Berkeley, sent the most Regular Members 

to Greece during the academic year, 1988-1989, with three each. The two schools were 
also tied at five each for the largest overall number of student members, with Princeton and 
the lnstitute of Fine Arts, New York University, tied for second. In all, 21 colleges and 
universities sent a total of 39 Regular and Associate Student Members to the School this past 
year. Α list of the students, with their grant or fellowship and their home institution, 
follows: 

REGULAR MEMBERS 

Fellows of the School 
Christopher S. MacKay 
Jeremy J. Mclnerney 
Kathryn Α. Morgan 
Martha C. Taylor 

Other Regular Members 
Jean Alvarez 
Laurie S. Cosgriff 
Keith Dickey 
Sommers Draper 
Kevin τ. Glowacki 
Nancy L. Klein 
Elizabeth Μ. Langridge 
Kenneth D. Shapiro 
Stephen Μ. Smith 
David L. Toye 

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS 

Fellows of the School 
Kimberly Β. Flint 
Diane Harris 
William Ε. Hutton 
Rebecca Mersereau 
Gretchen Umholtz 
Robert S. Wagman 

Student Associate Members 
J. Alisόn Adams 
Aileen Α. Ajootian 
Susan Heuck Allen 
Cathy Callaway 
Α va Chitwood 
Donald C. Haggis 
Gail L. Hoffman 
John R. Lenz 
William Τ. Loomis 
Elizabeth Ρ. McGowan 
Margaret Mook 
Deborah S. Neibel 
Christopher Α. Pfaff 
Anne W. Phippen 
Laurie Roberts 
Thomas F. Strasser 
Ann Stewart 
Jennifer L. Tobin 
Lee Ann Turner 
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Schliemann 
Wheeler 
Seymour 
White 

Fulbright 

Fulbright 

Fulbright 

Vanderpool 
Spitzer 
Hirsch 
Thompson 
Stevens 
Capps 

Kress 
Fulbright 
Norton 

Visiting 

Harvard 
Berkeley 
Berkeley 
Stanford 

Texas/ Austin 
UNC/Chapel Hill 
Bryn Mawr 
Michigan 
Bryn Mawr 
Bryn Mawr 
Princeton 
Berkeley 
Ohio State 
UC/San. Barbara 

UNC/Chapel Hill 
Princeton 
Texas/ Austin 
Bryn Mawr 
Berkeley 
Johns Hopkins 

Princeton 
Bryn Mawr 
Brown 
Missouri/Colum. 
Johns Hopkins 
Minnesota 
Michigan 
Columbia 
Harvard 
Inst. Fine Arts 
Minnsota 
Chicago 
Inst. Fine Arts 
Inst. Fine Arts 
Boston Univ. 
Indiana 
Berkeley 
Pennsylvania 
Pennsylvania 



Gennadius Library Acquires Rare Theocritus ....ιΘΕΟΚΡΙ 
τ ο τ ι , ι a. τ Α Jι. ι Α, :r ο τ τ • 

.. ,.,.t.:.,.,ιfι..,.;Ιιιt 

With the recent acquisition of the 
1545 edition of Theocritus' Idylls , the 
Gennadius Library takes another step 
towards replacing books which Library 
founder John Gennadius was forced to 
auction off in 1895. 

Dismissed from his position as Greek 
Minister to the Court of St. James in 
1892, Gennadius found himself "faced 
with the cruel necessity of seeking relief 
in my beloved books". For many years, 
he and his Scottish wife Florence (Anthe) 
had devoted all their resources to amas
sing a remarkable collection of books, 
manuscripts, prints and memorabilia il
lustrating the history of post-classical 
Greece. In the ten-day sale, Gennadius 
had to witness the dissolution of his pre
cious collection. 

At the sale itself , and later , with the 
return of more prosperous times, Genna
dius was able to buy back 370 items. In 
1965, the then-Director, Frank Walton, 
initiated a project to seek out and reac-

quire as many books as possible from this 
original sale. 

"Not only is it difficult to find a title 
from the original collection; the prices 
cannot be characterized as other than as
tronomical," says Librarian Sophie Papa
yeorgiou, who has done extensive re
search on the formation of John Genna
dius' collection. Mrs. Papayeorgiou de
scribes the discovery of the Theocritus as 
"good luck, particularly at that price". 

Purchased by Gennadius in 1883 for 
10 shillings ( = 50 pence), the Idylls was 
sold at Sotheby's for 6 shillings ( = 30 
pence) . In the 1988-89 transaction, it 
went for L350. 'Ίη those years, Genna
dius' salary was L220 per month; there
fore Idylls represented 1/ 440 of his sal
ary, since Ll was equal to 20 shillings," 
points out Mrs. Papayeorgiou. At the 
same time, a four lb. loaf of bread or a 
newspaper cost 1 penny, while new 
books sold for between 3 and 20 shillings. 

The Gennadius' Idylls was printed in 

Academy of Athens Cites Philippides 
For her book The Sacrifice of Abra

ham on the Computer, published in 
Athens in 1986, Professor Dia Philippi
des of Boston College, whose mother 
Mary Zelia was the ASCSA's Librarian 
for 13 years, received one of the Acad
emy of Athens' most prestigious awards 
in a ceremony in late December. 

Α religious play dating to the Cretan 
Renaissance of the 17th century, The 
Sacrifice of Abraham may have been 
written by the Cretan poet Vitsentzos 
Kornaros, who composed the famous ro
mance Erotokritos. Professor Philippi
des examined the text and composed 
computer-generated word tables, in
cluding the first full keyword-in-context 
concordance printed for a Modern 
Greek literary work. She also provides a 
stylistic commentary on the language 
and form of the play. 

Much of Professor Philippides' orig
inal research was carried out in the Gen
nadius Library when she held a Ful
bright Fellowship in 1985. She also 
worked closely with Stephen V.F. Waite, 
now at the Packard Humanities Institute 
in Los Altos, CA, who typeset the word 
tables, and with David W. Packard , who 
provided both hardware and software. 

The Academy of Athens announced 
the competition won by Professor Philip
pides two years ago. The award was to go 
to a single study on aπ open subject from 

Mary Zelia Philippides, longtime Librarian of the 
American School, receives award on behalf of 
daughter Dia from Academy President Georgios 
Merikas. 

Byzantine or Modern Greek literature 
over 200 pages in length and published 
between January 1984 and April 1988. 
At the ceremony on December 29th, 
Professor Philippides was represented by 
her mother. 

Professor Philippides, Associate Pro
fessor and Chairman of the Department 
of Classical Studies at Boston College, is 
just ending a six-year term on the Exec
utive Committee of the Modern Greek 
Studies Association . She has been active 
in establishing a Modern Greek Studies 
program within the Classics Depart
ment of her institution, and is also col
laborating with David Holton of the 
University of Cambridge on the prepa
ration of a similar stylistic handbook for 
the Erotokritos. 
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Yitle page, Theocritus' Idylls, 1545 edition 

Frankfurt by Petrus Brubacchius as two 
volumes bound in one. In Volume Ι is the 
Greek text, while Volume Π contains the 
Latin translation. The title page is print
ed in red and black, while the binding 
was executed in German pigskin 
stamped with floral designs and biblical 
figures, with the date of the binding 
stamped on the inside front cover. 

In early March, Mrs. Papayeorgiou 
presented a lecture on the formation of 
John Gennadius' original collection to 
the Friends ('Όί Philoi") of the Genna
dius Library in Athens. 

Recent Bequests 
Benefit School 

The ASCSA has received a bequest of 
$7 4,800 from the estate of Katharine 
Shepard, late of Bristol, Connecticut, 
and Washington, D.C., whose career 
with the National Gallery of Art spanned 
some 34 years. 

After receiving her ΒΑ and ΜΑ from 
Bryn Mawr College, Dr. Shepard spent 
1931-1932 at the American School, 
where she worked on her dissertation, 
"The Fishtailed Monster in Greek and 
Etruscan Art". In 1936, she received her 
PhD from Bryn Mawr, and went on to 
become a research assistant to Professor 
Hetty Goldman. 

Subsequently, Dr. Shepherd taught 
Greek in schools in New York and Wash
ington, and then went to the National 
Gallery of Art as information and sales 
clerk before moving into a curatorial po
sition. At the time of her retirement in 
1975, she was Assistant Curator of 
Graphic Arts. 

The School has also received a grant 
of $15,000 from the estate of Constan
tine George, who died in Athens in 1983. 

Born in Greece in 1906, Mr. George 
grew up in Egypt, where he went to 
School. After World War Π, he made his 
home in the United States, where he 

contιnued on page 6 



Gennadius Library 
Expands 

With the opening of the West Stacks 
on March 21, the Gennadius Library 
completed an expansion program which 
began in 1972. 

The original building was finished in 
1926 to house the collection of Ioannis 
Gennadios, longtime ambassador of 
Greece to the Court of St. James. Orig
inally numbering some 20,000 books, the 
collection now totals 90,000 volumes. In 
1972, two wings were added to the orig
inal building; the East was equipped im
mediately with shelves, while the West 
was left unfinished. 

During the fifteen years since the ad
dition of the two wings, book purchases 
have increased rapidly. Today, the Gen
nadius Library adds some 1,500 volumes 
annually. With the equally rapid in
crease in the archival collection, the Li
brary created a much-needed archival 
center on the second floor of the West 
Wing, while the ground floor was trans-

At the inauguration of Gennadius Library' s new stacks, from left, Professor Elizabeth Gebhard, Trustee 
of the ASCSA, Professor and Mrs. Τ. Leslie Shear, and Dr. Tessa Dinsmoor. 

formed into the Basil Exhibition Room 
for the display of rare books and other 
works of art. 

In the most recent expansion, the 
basement level has been converted into 
two floors of stacks, each covering an 
area of 140 square meters, doubling the 
current storage space. According to esti
mates, the additional space will meet the 

Library's needs for at least the next thir
ty to fifty years. 

The construction, designed by Mr. 
Nikos Zarganis, was funded by the Office 
of American Schools and Hospitals 
Abroad, a division of the Agency for In
ternational Development, the first grant 
from the United States government 
which the School has received. 

School Resumes Dig in Agora 
ΛΙΑ Gold Medal 
contιnued from page 4 

The ASCSA will resume active field 
work in the Athenian Agora during the 
summer of 1989 for the first time in six 
years. The excavators, under the leader
ship of Professor Τ. Leslie Shear, Jr., plan 
a campaign of several seasons in order to 
explore the city block bordering the 
north side of modern Hadrian Street, 
and west of St. Philip's Square. The large 
central part of this block was excavated 
between 1980 and 1982 and brought to 
light parts of the Stoa Poikile to the east, 
and of the Sanctuary of Aphrodite Oura
nia to the west. 

Of the eleven modern buildings 
comprising city block 1370, two already 
belong to the School; that to the west of 
the area excavated earlier was demol
ished in the summer of 1988 in prepara
tion for this summer's excavations. The 
exploration of this site will occupy nine 
weeks of field work, from mid-June to 
mid-August. 

According to Professor Shear, the site 
should provide additional evidence for 
the classical sanctuary of Aphrodite Ou
rania, whose archaic marble altar was 
found in situ just east of the new proper
ty in 1981. The property is large enough 
that it may provide more information 
about the disposition both of the classical 
sanctuary and of the early Roman tem-

ple built just to the north. 
As in the early 1980's, the new exca

vations will be conducted by a team of 
student volunteer excavators. In response 
to advertisements placed beginning last 
October, applications came from over 
100 students representing 48 North 
American colleges and universities. Be
cause only one house lot is available for 
excavation this season, the team will con
sist of just 28 applicants, but Professor 
Shear expects to include a larger number 
of students in future seasons as more 
properties are acquired for excavation. 

The overall plan for the next few 
years is to explore the entire area 
bounded by Hadrian and Hastings 
Streets, and by St. Philip's Square. Το 
this end, the School is currently negotiat
ing with owners for the purchase of 
other buildings in the block. Acquisiton 
of these properties will enable the team 
to uncover the full extent of the Stoa Poi
kile, of which only the western end was 
discovered in 1981. 

The resumption of archaeological ex
cavations in the Agora has been made 
possible by a series of grants from the 
David and Lucile Packard Foundation, 
which has supported both the purchase 
of real estate and the field work itself. 
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(many of whom have been honored with 
the Gold Medal), my colleagues, my hus
band, but especially, my students ... It has 
been my privilege to teach stimulating, 
intelligent, critical, even rambunctious 
students, from whom Ι have learned as 
much as Ι have tried to give." 

During her stay in Athens last fall, 
Professor Ridgway participated in sever
al School trips, and worked on her latest 
book, Hellenistic Sculpture Ι, Styles of 
331-200 B.C., which will be out in the 
fall of 1989. 

Bequests benefit School 
continued from page 5 

worked with the United States Immigra
tion and Naturalization Service until his 
retirement in 1963. He spent the remain
ing years of his life in Greece. 

In his will, he directed that his estate 
be distributed to not for profit institu
tions in Greece and the United States, as 
deemed worthy by his executors. The 
School was one of 31 institutions in the 
United States which benefited from Mr. 
George's bequest. 

The late Professor Lionel Pearson, 
who taught classics at Stanford Univer
sity for almost half a century, left 
$50,000 to the School. His obituary ap
pears on p. 14. 



I I l d Ι I I .. . ΎΕΎοvο~ και ΎΕΎοvοτα . .. peop e an p aces . . . ΎΕΎΟVΟ~ και ΎΕΎοvοτα . .. 

The ASCSA in Ancient Corinth pro
vided a winter haven for a number of 
scholars who are working in the Museum 
and storerooms on various aspects of the 
collections. Escaping from a New Zea
land summer, Julie Bentz studied the 
Greek pottery from Professor Oscar 
Broneer's excavations at Isthmia and 
from Professor Henry Robinson's dig on 
Temple Hill, and also worked on Corin
thian pottery from a well discovered in 
the 1947 season. Charles Edwards, on 
leave from the University of Texas at 
Austin, concentrated on the Roman cop
ies of Greek sculpture, destined for a Co
rinth volume. He has just completed an 
article for Hesperia on Tyche at Corinth, 
and is readying a second on the sculp
tural reliefs of the arch at the head of the 
Lechaion Road. Together with architect 
D. Saunders, Professor Robinson spent 
some time ordering the Temple Hill site, 
while Rebecca Ward Robinson began 
work on her Corinthian Note on the 
Byzantine-Frankish, Turkish and mod
ern history of Ancient Corinth. Donald 
Lang was also in Corinth for a few weeks 
for a final look at Temple Hill inscrip
tions, which he is publishing. John 
Maclsaac is finishing up the coins from 
τ. Leslie Shear's excavations, while Guy 
Saunders, now Assistant Director of the 
British School at Athens, is studying the 
eleventh and twelfth centuries in Co
rinth, largely in terms of the ceramic as
semblage. Finally, Irrke Sironen, a stu
dent from the Finnish School at Athens, 
has been focussing on Corinth's Late Ro
man inscriptions. 

t~ 
Among lecturers speaking at the 

ASCSA in the 1988-1989 lecture series 
were Dr. Duran Mustafa Uz (Ankara 
University) on "Recent Research at 
Teos"; Professor Michael Osborne (Uni
versity of Melbourne) on "The Study of 
Greek Inscriptions"; Professor Brunilde 
Ridgway (Ε. Whitehead Visiting Profes
sor) on "Parthenon and Parthenos"; Pro
fessor Diskin Clay (Ε. Whitehead Visit
ing Professor) on 'Άlcman's Parthenei
on"; Phani Dakoronia (Ephoreia of Pa
laeoanthropology and Speleology), "Naf
plion: its Significance to the Prehistoric 
Argolid" (in Greek); and Phani Pachi
yanni (Ephoreia of Nafplion), "The 
Boars' Tooth Mycenaean Helmet and its 
Middle Helladic Forebears: New Infor
mation from Recent Finds in Argos" (in 
Greek). 

Professor Henry Immerwahr (Uni
versity of North Carolina) spoke in honor 
of Dr. Virginia Grace on "New Wine in 
Old Wineskins: the Evidence from Attic 
Vases". Focusing on their contents rather 
than on the amphoras themselves, he dis
cussed the making and selling of 'must'
the fresh juice which ferments into new 
wine. Beginning with evidence from a 
vase painting on a fragmentary psykter 
in the Getty Museum, attributed to Smi
kros, he pointed out that 'must' was often 
put into wineskins, and left there to fer
ment before going into amphoras. Dio
nysos, planter of vineyards and 'inven
tor' of wine, was particularly interested 
in this pi'ocess ... with which there are, of 
course, possible cultic connections. 

At the Annual Open Meeting on 
March 30, Director William D. Ε. Coul
son presented a summary of the work of 
the School during lβ88, highlighted by 
Professor Τ. Leslie Shear, Jr., Director 
of the Agora Excavations, who spoke on 
the Stoa Basileios in the Athenian Agora. 
The meeting was attended by scholars 
from the other foreign schools in Athens 
as well as from the Greek archaeological 
community. 

The tradition of informal after-tea 
talks, presented by Members and Asso
ciate at the School's Loring Hall, contin
ued this winter. Among the speakers 
were Aileen Ajoutian, 'Ήermaphrodites 
in Greek and Roman Art", John Lenz, 
''τhe Archaeological Aspects of King
ship", Diane Harris, "The Inventory 
Lists of the Parthenon Treasures", Cathy 

The ASCSA stαff αttended α Christmas party in 
Loring Hαll on December 22. From left, Ioannis 
Alexαkis, Nikos Vαsilou, Eleni Tsouki, Kiki Kilia
koudi, αnd Μαrία Sαcha . 

Professor Τ. Leslie Sheαr, right, speαks with Mrs. 
Εvί Touloupα, Director of the Acropolis, αt recep
tion following Open Meeting on Mαrch 30. 

At the opening of the exhibition, ''Jrelαnd αnd the 
Hellenic Trαdition", αt the University of Sαn Di
ego on November 18, from left , Mr. Brian Nαson, 
Consul Generαl of Irelαnd in Sαn Frαncisco, Dr. 
Mαrianne McDonαld, α Trustee of the ASCSA, 
αnd Dr. George Huxley, Director of the 
Gennαdius Librαry. 

Callaway, "The Oath in Epic Poetry", 
and Robert W allace, "Damon of ΟΕ". 

contιnued on next page 
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Christmas and the New Year were 
celebrated with the usual panache by 
School staff and members, almost all of 
whom were on hand for the tree- trim
ming party at Director William D. Ε. 
Coulson's home on December 10. On 
December 22, Dr. and Mrs. Coulson 
hosted the staff party at Loring Hall, 
which was also the site of the traditional 
New Year's cake (vasilopita)-cutting cer
emony on January 16. 

~ 
At their Annual Meeting in Balti

more in January, some 250 ASCSA 
alumni took a major step towards im
proving the quality of life in Athens by 
their vote to put the tennis court reha
bilitation fund over the top. According 
to Director William D. Ε. Coulson, the 
renovated courts will be ready for play 
by this summer. 

Professor John Traill (University of 
Toronto) and Professor Ken F. Kitchell 
(Louisiana State University) are leading 
the 1989 Summer Sessions, described by 
Chairman of the summer Session Com
mittee John Oakley as a "banner year". 
Of the seventy-one completed applica
tions, "all of good quality", twenty peo
ple were selected for each session . 

On March 21, the Gennadius Li
brary celebrated the completion of its 
new stack area with the inauguration of 
an exhibition of Edward Lear water
colors. 

The Friends (Oi Philoi) of the Gen
nadius Library sponsored a lecture by 
Library Director Dr. George L. Huxley 
in November, entitled 'Έast Rome and 
the Evangelization of Russia: Some By
zantinoslavica in the Gennadius Li
brary", in connection with the celebra
tion of the millenium of Russian Ortho
doxy. Α published version is available 
from the ASCSA Publications Office. In 
January, Dr. Huxley lectured in Greek 
on "Lakonia and the Minoans of Kythe
ra" at a colloquium on prehistoric Lako
nia held in Sparta. The colloquium 
marked the opening of the prehistoric 
room of the Sparta Museum. 

The Friends have also sponsored a 
number of excursions in the last year. In 
the fall, Professor Doula Mouriki of the 
National Polytechnic University led a 
group to Crete, where she lectured on 

At lecture by Professor Henry Immerwahr in hon
or of Dr. Virginia Grace on February 14, from 
left, Dr. Grace, Mrs. Maria Petropoulakou, and 
Mellon Professor john ΜcΚ. Camp. 

Dr. William D. Ε. Coulson, Director of the ASCSA, cuts the traditional vasilopita on january 16. From 
left, Ms. Maria Pilali, Secretary to the Director, Dr. Coulson, Mrs. Artemis Nikolaidou, Secretary in the 
Gennadeion, Dr. Carol Zerner, Archivist, Mr. Apostolos Vlachos, Residence Manager, Dr. George 
Huxley, Director of the Gennadius Library, and Professor johnMcΚ. Camp, Mellon Professor of 
Classical Studies. 
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the Byzantine monuments. The Friends 
also visited the libraries at Dimitsana 
and at Andritsaina, where the former 
Director, Professor Aikaterini Kou
marianou, presented a guided tour. For 
the spring, the Friends scheduled an ex
cursion to the Dalmatian coast , and 
shorter trips to the Byzantine monu
ments of Boeotia and Euboea. 

In April, Dr. Huxley flew to the Unit
ed States on a lecture tour which began 
at Swarthmore College, where he pre
sented four lectures on the occasion of 
the opening of the exhibition, 'Ίreland 
and the Hellenic Tradition", at the 
Swarthmore Library. After Swarthmore, 
his schedule called for lectures at the 
State College in Pennsylvania, the Uni
versity of Cleveland, Emory University 
in Atlanta, University of South Florida in 
Tampa, Tulane University in New Or
leans, and the University of Illinois at 
Urbana. Among the lectures he will give 
is 'Ήomer and the Travellers", of which 
a published version is available from the 
ASCSA's Publications Office. 

The Library, in conjunction with the 
Committee ση Hellenic Studies at 
Princeton University, mounted a loan 
exhibition of materials from the Genna
deion at Princeton's Firestone Library in 

Portion of exhibition, ''τhe Gennadius Library in 
Athens: α View of the Modern Greek Collection", 
at Princeton University's Firestone Library in 
November during the Annual Meeting of the 
Modern Greek Studies Association. 



I I l d l Ι Ι . .. yεyovoS' και yεyοvοτα .. . peop e an p aces . .. yεyovoS' και yεyοvοτα ... 

Nσvember, in cσnjunctiσn with the 20th 
Anniversary Meeting σf the Mσdern 
Greek Studies Assσciatiσn. At the meet
ing, Prσfessσr Alan Boegehold, Vice
Chairman σf the ASCSA Managing 
Cσmmittee, spσke about the Gennadius 
Library's rσle as a resσurce fσr schσlars 
σf Mσdern Greek Studies. 

In additiσn, the Library and the Cen
tre fσr Asia Minσr Studies presented a 
lecture by Prσfessσr Anthony Α. Μ. Bry
er σf Birmingham University, entitled 
'Έcclesiastical Organizatiσn in Pσntus in 
Ottσman Times" in Nσvember at the 
Centre, lσcated in Athens. 

In Octσber and Nσvember, the Li
brary spσnsσred aπ exhibitiσn σf the 
dra wings σf Elli Sσlσmσnides Balanσu. 
Selected frσm 420 illustratiσns, pub
lished in her bσσk presented at the ex
hibitiσn σpening, the sketches illustrate 

Whitehead Professor Brunilde Ridgway with Dr. 
William D. Ε. Coulson, School Director, after her 
lecture "Parthenon and Parthenos" on December 
13. 

After 15 years of servU;e to the School on the 
housekeeping l{taff, Mrs. Athanasia Kambouri was 
honored at α retirement party this past winter. 

variσus aspects and persσnalities σf the 
perfσrming arts in Greece, a subject 
which has σccupied the artist fσr σver 
thirty years. 

The ASCSA Publications Office, lσ
cated at the Institute fσr Advanced 
Study in Princetσn, New Jersey, tσasted 
the Institute's fifty years σf hσspitality at 
a receptiσn ση April 17. It was in 1939 
that the Institute σffered the Schσσl both 
σffice and stσrage space fσr its publica
tiσns activities; Paul Clement, a member 
σf the Institute, was hired as Managing 
Editσr σf Publicatiσns, a new pσsitiσn 
created that year by the Managing Cσm
mittee. Sσme 30 Institute friends and 
cσlleagues jσined Editσr Marian MacAI
lister and her staff in the new quarters 
where they mσved in mid-1988. 

Mayer Hσuse (cσ-spσnsσred by the Ar
chaeσlσgical Institute σf America/ New 
Υ σrk Sσciety )Ό 

On May 2, the Friends sponsσred aπ 
"Ancient Banquet" at the Art Institute 
of Chicago, σrganized in cσσperatiσn 
with the Classical Art Sσciety σf Chicagσ 
and the Greek Natiσnal Tσurist Organ
izatiσn. The event cσincided with the 
presence at the Institute σf the exhibi
tiσn, ''τhe Human Figure in Early Greek 
Art". During the evening, Prσfessσr Eliz
abeth Gebhard σf the University σf 11-
linσis at Chicagσ Circle and a Trustee σf 
the ASCSA, intrσduced the audience σf 
sσme 130 Chicagσans tσ recent Schσσl 
activities at the Athenian Agσra, at Cσ
rinth, and at Isthmia, where she is cur
rently excavating. Alsσ cσntributing tσ 
the event were Epirσtiki Cruise Lines, 

Students at the School worked long and hard to string popcorn for the annual Christmas party at the 
Director's residence, held on December 10. 

The Friends σf the ASCSA spσn
sσred three lectures in New Yσrk during 
the Spring. On April 5, Prσfessσr Alan 
Shapiro (Stevens Institute σf Technσlσ
gy) spσke ση "Chresmσlσgues and Man
teis: Oracle-Mσngering in Ancient 
Athens", at Mayer Hσuse; ση April 17, 
Dr. Myrtali Potamianou, Directσr σf 
the Byzantine Museum in Athens, lec
tured ση "Byzantine Fescσes in the Ae
gean Islands" at New Yσrk University's 
Institute σf Fine Arts (cσ-spσnsσred by 
the Institute); and ση May 4 Prσfessσr 
Susan Rotroff (Hunter Cσllege) gave a 
talk ση "Free Lunch: Dining at Public 
Expense in Ancient Athens", alsσ at 
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Bσutari & Sσns SA wine manufacturers, 
Mr. Sσtiris Kitrilakis σf Pelσpσnnese 
Fσσds, and Mr. Angel Stσyanσf σf Stσya
nσf's Restaurants. 

At the ASCSA σffices in New York, 
this past winter saw several changes in 
titles and jσb descriptiσns. Ludmila 
Schwarzenberg has been named Direc
tσr σf Mayer Hσuse, in charge σf admin
istrative activities ίη the New Yσrk σf
fice, while Marjory Klein is Office Man
ager and Margaret-Anne Butterfield has 
assumed the pσsitiσn σf Accσunts Super
visσr. Catherine Vanderpool is nσw 
wσrking σut σf the Publications Office in 
Princetσn as Assistant tσ the President 
fσr Public Affairs. 



Work Underway 
conttnued from page 1 

By April, 1888, the origiηal Maiη 
Buildiηg was ready for occupatioη. Α 
two story structure with basemeηt aηd 
tower, the Maiη Buildiηg provided liv-

Father Stephen Avramidis conducts groundbreak
ing ceremony for the ASCSA extension on 
February 8. 

iηg quarters for the Director aηd his 
family, bedrooms for the male studeηts 
(the female members lived iη reηted 
quarters iη towη uηtil the coηstructioη of 
Loriηg Hall iη 1929), a library, Direc
tor's office, diηiηg roσm, "salσηi", kitch
eη, lauηdry aηd rσσms for the dσmestic 
staff . 

Ιη 1907, James R. Wheeler, Chair
maη of the Maηagiηg Cσmmittee, ad
dressed his colleagues ση the tweηty-

archaeology in American colleges, 
and not more than one or two 
Americαns who could be cαlled clαs
sicαl αrchαeologists. Now the School 
hαs α good building, which must be 
enlαrged to αccommodαte the 
vαluαble librαry thαt hαs grαduαlly 
been collected; courses in Greek αr
chαeology αnd αrt αre given in α 
lαrge number of our colleges, αnd 
the clαssicαl αrchαeologist is no 
longer unknown αmong us . .. " 
Plaηs fσr the first additiση tσ the 

Maiη Buildiηg were drawη up by Wil
liam Β. Diηsmσσr, Fellσw iη Architec
ture . Οη April26, 1913, the first stoηe σf 
the fσuηdatioη was laid. Bert Η . Hill, 
Director of the Schσσl, wrσte tσ 
Wheeler: 

Drawing by W. Β. Dinsmoor of the north facade of the 1913-1915 addition to the Main Building. 

fifth aηηiversary σf the Schσσl's fσuηda- "Sαturdαy αfternoon the 26th, Prσ-
tioη: fessor Bill presiding, the stone of 

" .. . In reviewing whαt hαs been αc- the foundαtion of the Addition wαs 
complished by the School in the lαid by Professor DΌoge. We could 
first 25 yeαrs of its existence, the hαve only α simple 'fαmily' 
Mαnαging Committee hαs α right ceremony since the only dαy αvαil-
to feel considerαble sαtisfαction. . . αble wαs the Greek Megαlo Sαbbato . 
There wαs no building in Athens Ι judged it αppropriαte to αsk Mr. 
for the School, αnd no librαry; αl- DΌoge to officiαte, since he wαs 
most no teαching of Greek αrt αnd Director of the School when the 

corner-stone of the present 
building wαs laid . . . Mr . DΌoge ... 
mαde α very pleαsαnt brief speech 
before depositing in the foundαtion 
stone three or four coins (Americαn 
of 1912 αnd Greek of 1912) αnd 
declαring the stone duly lαid. Then 
Dinsmoor explαined the plαns for 
the Addition now begun, αnd Mrs. 
Bill gαve the compαny teα." 
· Directσr Hill weηt ση to recommeηd 

the appoiηtmeηt of "aη architect Fellσw 
σf the Schσσl", whσ wσuld cσηtiηue 
supervisiση σf the cσηstructiση aηd 
relieve Mr. Diηsmσσr fσr his wσrk ση the 
Acrσpolis. W. Stuart Thompsoη arrived 
ίη Nσvember to fulfill this fuηctiση, just 
as the marble base at the level σf the 
grouηd flσσr was ready to be laid. 

The additiση aηd alteratioηs tσ the 
σrigiηal buildiηg, completed by the sum
mer of 1915, prσvided a ηew eηtraηce 
aηd expaηded space fσr the library, 
bedrσσms, cσmmση rσσm , ladies' 
parlσur, bursar's σffice aηd bathiηg 
facilities which were fσr the first tίme 
ίηstalled ίη the Schσσl. 

Ιη 1921, Carl W . Blegeη, Assistaηt 
Director, wrσte to a prospective vίsitσr: 

''τhe Librαry of the School consists 
of αpproximately 7000 volumes 
including most of the stαndαrd 
works in Greek history, Ar
chαeology, αnd Antiquities, αs well 
αs α fαirly good collection of Greek 
texts . . . In the School building αre 
seven rooms for students which αre 
αssigned in order of αpplicαtion. 
These rooms αre fαr more 
convenient thαn quαrters in the city 
αnd mαy be hαd for α rentαl of $75 
for the School yeαr. The αverαge 
cost of simple boαrd to students this 
yeαr hαs been roughly ten 
drαchmαe per dαy . . . " 

The library cσηtίηued tσ grσw; ίn
evίtably, the tίme came wheη mσre 
space was requίred. Plaηs fσr eχpaηsίση 
were teηtatίvely made befσre the Secσηd 
Wσrld War; iη the 1950's, W. Stuart 
Thσmpsση drew up plaηs fσr a ηew 
wiηg, to be named fσr its dοησr, Arthur 
Vίηίηg Davίs. Οη August 6,1958, the Dί-

The phσtσgraphs aηd documeηts used iη 
this article belσng to the Archives σf the 
ASCSA, which will be housed in the new 
wing. Many members and friends of the 
School have generously donated personal 
phσtσgraphs and papers, indispensable 
for filling gaps in the history of the 
School. We hσpe that others will 
cσntinue to enrich the Archives in this 
way. 
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Architect's rendering of Davis Wing, added to 
Main Building in 1958-1959. W. Stuart Thomp
son, architect. 

Breaking ground for the construction of the Davis 
Wing, August 6, 1958: right, Director of the 
School, Professor john L. Caskey, and Chairman 
of the Managing Committee, Professor Charles 
Η. Morgan. 

rector, John L. Caskey, Charles Η. 
Morgan, Chairman of the Managing 
Committee, and former Director Hill, 
broke ground for the Davis wing. 
Supervised by Paul Mylonas, the 
construction was completed in the sum
mer of 1959, adding a garage, a ground 
floor for offices and two floors of stacks 
for the 19,792 books now in the library. 

Today, the Blegen Libary, named in 
1973 after the School's great benefactors, 
Carl and Elizabeth Blegen, contains over 
56,000 volumes. The new wing, now 
under construction, will provide the 
space necessary for its continued growth. 

-Dr. Robert Α. Bridges, ]r 
-Dr. Carol W. Zerner 

Board Elects conιιnued Jτom page 1 

Cambridge Associates, Inc., a database 
publishing and financial advisory firm 
serving universities representing almost 
three-fourths of higher educational en
dowment assets in the United States, 
foundations, cultural, research, and oth
er not-for-profit organizations; as well as 
a co- founder and co-managing director 
of Lewis, Bailey Associates, Inc., a data
base publishing and financial advisory 
firm serving primarily family groups. 

Mr. Lewis has contributed to a num
ber of newspapers and periodicals, in-

cluding the New York τimes, the Wash
ington Post, and the Atlantic Monthly, 
and has written monographs on special
ized investment topics. His book on U.S. 
economic competitiveness, The Real 
World War, was published by Coward, 
McCann & Geoghegan, a subsidiary of 
Putnam Group, in June 1982. 

In addition to serving as President of 
the ASCSA Board, he is Chairman of the 
Finance Committee and trustee of the 
Pierpont Morgan Library in New York 
City; Treasurer and director of the 
World Wildlife Fund and Conservation 
Foundation; director of the World Wild
life Fund International; President and 
director of the Trearne Foundation, 
which provides educational scholarships 
and grants; and a member of the Pension 
Finance Committee of the World Bank. 
He has served as Chairman of the Ad
visory Board of Dumbarton Oaks (Wash
ington, D.C., Affiliate of Harvard Uni
versity) and Chairman of the Finance 
Committee and trustee of the Groton 
School in Groton, Massachusetts. 

Mr. Lewis, who was a student at Har
vard of the renowned classicist Sterling 
Dow, has served on the Board of Trust
ees since 1980, and as Treasurer since 
1981. 

Born in Binghamton, New York, in 
1938, Mr. Ottaway graduated from Phil
lips Exeter Academy and Yale Universi
ty, where he was a classmate of Α. Bart
lett Giamatti, also a member of the 
ASCSA Board. While at Yale, Mr. Otta
way headed the student newspaper, the 
first of a number of positions he has held 
in the newspaper industry. Since 1970, 
he has served as President of Ottaway 
Newspapers, and in 1979, upon his fa
ther's retirement, he became Chairman 
and Chief Executive Officer. Mr. Otta
way also serves as Sehior Vice President, 
member of management committee, 
and director of Affiliated Companies 
Group, Dow Jones & Company (affiliat
ed with Dow Jones since 1980). 

]ames Η. Ottaway 
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Mr. Ottaway is a 
member of the 
American Soci
ety of Ν ewspa
per Editors, was 
Vice-President of 
the United Press 
Inter national 
Newspaper Ad
visory Board 
from 1977-78, a 
Pulitzer Prize 
juror in 1980-81, 

and a director of the Associated Press 
Board, 1982-88. Currently a Trustee of 
the Archaeological Institute of America 
and of Storm King Art Center, he holds 
Honorary Doctorates in Journalism and 
Business Administration from Suffolk 
University, Boston, and the Univer
sity of Southeastern Massachusetts, 
respectively. 

For many years, Mr. Ottaway and his 
wife, Mary Hyde, maintained a home on 
Syros. Their first extensive contact with 
Greece began with a five month honey
moon spent visiting archaeological sites 
on the Greek mainland and the Aegean 
islands. They have also helped to support 
the publication of the excavations at Ler
na. The Ottaways and their three chil
dren currently live in New Paltz, New 
York. 

Α native of Ger
many, Mr. Von 
Η ο ff m an re
ceived an ΜΒΑ 
Equivalent from 
the University of 
Freiburg in 1949. 
He began his ca
reer in business 
in the German 
chemical indus

Ladislaus Von Hoffman try. In 1960, he 
joined the International Finance Cor
poration, the private investment affiliate 
of the World Bank in Washington, D.C., 
working in various positions culminating 
with his appointment in 1973 as Execu
tive Vice-President. 

In 1977, Mr. Von Hoffmann re
turned to the private sector, working for 
the Hochschild Group, where he was 
named C.E.O. in 1979. In 1984, he set up 
his own company, Omicron THoldings 
which acquired a diverse group of com
panies, including Columbian Chemicals, 
an international producer of carbon 
black and specialty chemicals. After sel
ling most of the operating companies in 
1987, he is now President of Omicron In
vestments, Inc., an investment company 
managing his own holdings. 

Mr. V on Hoffmann serves on the 
Board of Trustees of The Institute for 
Advanced Study at Princeton, on the Ex
ecutive Committee of the Shakespeare 
Theater at the Folger Library in Wash
ington, D.C., and is Founder and Chair
man of the Arcana Foundation, Inc., a 
private organization dedicated to the 
support of charitable, educational and 
other cultural endeavors. He has two 
daughters, and lives with his wife, Bea
trix, in Washington, D.C. 



Terracottas Conference Draws 
lnternational Audience 

Scholars from half a dozen countries 
met in Athens in December to partici
pate in a four day conference on archaic 
Greek architectural terracottas, organ
ized by Dr. Nancy Winter, Librarian of 
the American School's Blegen Library. 

During the first half of the confer
ence, held in the Blegen Library reading 
room, twenty four papers were present
ed, among them one by Professor Chris
tian Le Roy of the Unίversίty of Paris, 
whose publicatίon of the material from 
Delphί some twenty years ago is consid
ered the major modern study of terracot
tas from this period. Dr. Winter spoke on 
regional distinctions in the roofing sys
tems of Archaic Greece, while material 
from School excavations at Corinth and 
Argos was examined by Dr. Mary Roe
buck and Christopher Pfaff. Dr. C.K. 
Williams, Π, Director of the ASCSA ex
cavations at Corinth, and Dr. Nancy 
Bookidis, Assίstant Director at Corinth, 
chaired individual sessίons. 

In conjunction with the conference, 
The Center for Acropolis Studies organ
ized a special display of architectural 

Fellowship 
Extended 

The Luther I. Replogle Founda
tion, based in Washington, D.C., has 
extended the awarding of the Oscar 
Broneer fellowship through June 
1992. 

The Broneer Fellowship is 
awarded annually to a student ei
ther at the ASCSA or at the Amer
ican Academy in Rome. According 
to the Foundation's Board of Trust
ees, the fellowship was established to 
enable a student who had studied at 
one of the two, but not both, to 
spend a year ίη the other institution . 
Fellows partίcipate fully ίη the pro
gram for first year students or fel
lows ίη either the School or the 
Academy. 

In 1987-1988, Aileen Ajootian, 
currently a Student Associate Mem
ber at the ASCSA, went to Rome on 
the Broneer Fellowship to complete 
work on her dissertatίon. Kenneth 
D. Shapiro, a Regular Member, will 
be going to Rome next year. Mr. 
Shapiro is working on Greek and 
Roman chryselephantine statuary. 

terracottas from the Acropolis, which 
was opened to the partίcipants for a pri
vate vίewing on the first day. During the 
last two days of the event, participants 
traveled to Ancient Corinth, Nemea, Ar
gos, the τiryns storerooms, Delphi, and 
Kalapodi for a first hand examinatίon of 
material. 

Among the speakers who presented 
work ίη progress were: Dr. Joachim Hei
den on Olympia, Dr. Nancy Cooper 
(Cornell) on Halieis and Bassai, Dr. Ma
rie-Francoise Billot (Paris) on Argos (city 
and Heraίon) and Epidauros, Dr. Berit 
Wells (Gothenburg) on a raking sima 
from Asine, Dr. Veronika Mitsopoulos
Leon (Athens) on a new antefix t7pe 
from Lousoi, Dr. Gerhild Hubner (Bonn) 
on Kalapodi, Dr. Fanouria Dakoronia 
(Lamia) on Opous ίη eastern Lokris, Dr. 
Aenne Ohnesorg (Munich) on Samos, 
Dr. Jacques Perreault (Athens) on a Tha
sian workshop, Dr. Peter Schneider 
(Karlsruhe) on a rural sanctuary on the 
Sacred Way between Didyma and Mile
tus, Prof. Konrad Zimmermann (Ros
tock) on Histrίa, and Prof. John Kenfield 
(Rutgers) on a roof from Morgantίna. 

Among those papers focussing on a 
specific problem were: Kosta Kolokotsas 
(Athens) on the geometrίcallayout of de
sign on the architectural terracottas of 
Argos and Epidauros, Dr. Eva Siman
tonί-Bournias (Athens) on the relatίon
ship between Chian relief pottery and 
East Greek architectural terracottas, Dr. 
Madeleine Mertens- Horn (Rome) on a 
reassessment of Western Greek roofs 
from Delphi and Olympίa, Dr. Volker 
Kastner (East Berlin) on disc-shaped ac
roteria ίη Greece and Italy, Dr. Char
lotte Wikander (Lund) on the Artemisi
on sίma ίη Corfu ind ίts possible ante
cedents, Dr. Orjan Wikander (Lund) on 
the early production of roof tiles, and Dr. 
Ernst- Ludwig Schwandner (Berlin) on 
the technical evolutίon of early architec
tural terracottas. Dr. Rainer C.S. Felsch 
(Reinbek) presented additίonal stamped 
roof tiles to supplement his earlier pub
lication on the subject. The papers will 
be published ίη a forthcoming issue of 
Hesperia. 

Of the two hundred and twenty 
scholars who attended the conference, a 
number travelled to Greece from the 
United States, Holland, Germany, Italy, 
Sweden, and Denmark. The event's ex
penses were underwritten by a prίvate 
donation made to the School. 

Alumni Election 
Results Announced 

The Council of the Alumni Association 
of the American School of Classical Stud
ies at Athens has announced the results 
of the elections held earlier this winter: 

Carol Lawton, President (1989-91), 

Member (1992-1994) 

William Μ. Murray and 
Suzanne Peterson Murray, 
Secretary-Treasurer ( 1988-1990) 

Jack Cargill (1988-1990) 

Leslie Preston Day 
[past president] (1989-1991) 

Caroline Houser (1985-1989) 

Susan Langdon, Councιl (1989-1994) 

John Oakley (1985-1989) 

Maria Shaw (1986-1990) 

Representatives to the Managing 
Committee 
Sarah Morris (1988-1990) 

Jerry Rutter (1989-1991) 

Chairman of the Managing 
Committee, ex officio 
James R. McCredie 

Other Side contιnued from page 4 

Although we may not have solved the 
problems of when myth first appears ίη 
Geometric vase-paintίng or what the 
Marathon Painting ίη the Stoa Poikile 
actually looked like, we have had some 
very stimulatίng and enlightening dis
cussίon along the way. For years Ι have 
been usίng the ancient art collectίon of 
the Cleveland Museum of Art ίη my 
teachίng, but ίt cannot compare to the 
holdίngs of the Athens National Muse
um, and Ι was partίcuarly glad of the op
portunίty to take the students at leisure 
through the extensive vase galleries. My 
only regret is that since Ι shared thίs ap
poίntment with my former teacher Bru
ni Ridgway, Ι was unable to hear what Ι 
know were her stimulating discourses on 
Greek scultpture. 

Ι managed to attend nearly all the 
Athenian topography sessions and Fri
day trips which were expertly organzed 
by Mellon Professor John Camp. The 
students give him high marks for the 
ease with which he can unravel the in
tricate phases of the Theatre of Dionysos 
or rattle off the appropriate entry num
bers from IG Π 2 • And, finally, Ι was 
pleasantly surprised to be spared some of 
the proverbial School jaunts where one 
stands in the rain for two hours or is 
nearly blown off a mountain. The sun 
shone, even through the nephos. 
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Not Alone 
conttnued fro m page 2 

established in 1968 by the American 
Schools of Oriental Research (ASOR), is 
installed in a handsome new building 
high up on Jebel Amman looking east to 
Jordan University. Designed and built 
"from scratch", to their own specifica
tions and needs, it was inaugurated in 
1986. Gleaming white, as are most build
ings spread over the hills of the city, the 
five-storey ACOR building includes liv
ing quarters, offices, lecture hall , library, 
laboratory and photographic facilities. 
Allowing for differences in climate, na
ture of terrain , location of sites, the set
up is very like the American School in 
Athens, as it will be when the current 
renovations and the Blegen extension are 
completed. Like the ASCSA in Greece, 
ACOR is the vital liaison between the 
Jordanian Department of Antiquitites 
and international scholars working in the 
Arab region. 

Like us, ACOR has a Director, an 
Annual Professor, Fellows and other resi
dent or visiting researchers; they lecture, 
and teach also at Jordan and Yarmouk 
Universities, lead field trips as well as 
conduct excavations. USIA has been gen
erous also to ACOR whose program in
cludes training, education and public 
service for Jordanians, Americans, and 
others. ACOR's primary local support 
group is the Friends of Archaeology, 
which sends monthly announcements of 
field trips and lectures, notices of field 
work in progress, new publications, exhi
bitions, personal news and "rules of eti
quette when visiting archaeolgoical 
sites"! The present chairman of the 
Friends is Rami Khouri, author of many 
fine guide books for the region. 

The Center has been focussing on 
two periods, Islamic and Pre-historic, 
but Jordan has a rich architectural his
tory from Bronze, Iron, Persian, Greco
Roman, Nabataean through Byzantine. 
And Petra is even more spectacular, geo
logically as well as archaeologically, than 
one expects! 

The Director of ACOR, Bert De 
Vries, and Administrative Assistant Ibti
sam (her name means "smiling") Dabab
neh, could not have been more hospita
ble. Mr. De Vries had just returned from 
the Council of American Overseas Re
search Centers meeting in New Delhi , 
where he met ASCSA Director William 
D. Ε. Coulson and colleagues from the 
other centers: the Academy in Rome, the 
Albright Institute in Jerusalem, the Cy
prus American Archaeological Institute, 

Egypt, India, Turkey, Iran, Pakistan, Ye
men, and the Maghrib (North Africa). 
CAORC is sponsored by the Smithsonian 
Institution and is eager to be helpful to 
American Research Centers abroad. Di
rector Coulson has invited the Directors 
in Rome, Jerusalem, Turkey and Cyprus, 
to lecture in Athens. He hopes to develop 
further cooperation and reciprocity with 
centers wherever pertinent and feasible. 

We may be grateful for the energiz
ing atmosphere of our own center in 
Athens, for its effective, comfortable and 

~ 

attractive surroundings, even if the latter 
will be "up in a lιeaval" for another year 
or so! Throughout the world, develop
ment and construction are putting pres
sure on archaeological sites, and upon ar
chaeologists and epigraphers to salvage 
and record and thus to preserve these un
recreatable witnesses to man's habitation 
of this planet . Let us enlarge our capac
ities and renew our commitment to this 
research and preservation, as well as to 
our mission of providing the great teach
ers and archaeologists of the future . 

lsabelle Kelly Raubitschek, 1914-1988 
Since she was eight years old , Isabelle 

Kelly had wanted to be an archaeologist! 
As a pretty, vivacious classics major 
graduating from Barnard College in 
1935, Isabelle went to the American 
School in 1937 to work on her 
dissertation . There she met Viennese 
scholar Antony Raubitschek, whom she 
married in 1941. Two years later she 
completed her PhD in art and archaeol
ogy at Columbia, studying with W. Β . 
Dinsmoor. 

At the time of her marriage, Isabelle 
was an assistant at the Institute for Ad
vanced Study at Ptinceton. When the 
Raubitscheks moved to Yale, she taught 
at Albertus Magnus College and upon 
their return to Princeton, she taught Lat
in and Greek at Miss Fine's School. 

When her husband joined the faculty 
at Stanford in 1963, she became Chair
man of the Archaeology Department at 
San Francisco State University. In 1966 
she was appointed a lecturer at Stanford, 
and in 1974, Associate Professor of Art. 
She also served as Curator of Ancient Art 
at the Stanford Museum, where she or
ganized and in part catalogued the 
Greek and Cypriot collections, classified 
coins, and arranged seminars and exhi
bitions. At her death on October 14, 
1988, after a long bout with cancer, she 

had just completed Isthmia V, a major 
study of the more than 5000 bronze arti
facts from Isthmia, ''not all of which are 
necessarily great works of art , but they 
contribute greatly to our understanding 
of antiquity ," as she wrote in her intro
duction. 

In March 1988, the Stanford Society 
of the ΛΙΑ organized a lecture in honor 
of Mrs. Raubitschek, to commemorate 
her enrichment, in countless ways, of the 
archaeological life of the community. 
Professor Elizabeth Gebhard of the Uni
versity of Illinois at Chicago Circle spoke 
on the early Sanctuary of Poseidon at 
Isthmia, and at the reception, a troop of 
young Boy Scouts paid tribute to the 
"wonderfullady who had made archae
ology so exciting" - in her honor , they 
baked a special batch of cookies. 

The first Isabelle Kelly Raubitschek 
Memorial Lecture, also sponsored by the 
Stanford ΛΙΑ and by the Department of 
Archaeology, was presented on January 
27 by her son-in-law and former student, 
Kurt Luckner, Curator of Ancient Art at 
the Toledo Museum. In September, 
1988, just before her death, Dr. Luckner 
had shown her photographs of some of 
Toledo's new acquisitions, an annual 
custom which had always been a source 
of great interest and delight to her. In his 
lecture, he presented a number of the re
cent acquisitions which she had particu
larly enjoyed. Among them: a Cycladic 
jar, a silver rhyton of the second century 
BC, and a Roman sarcophagus sent by 
Pius Il from Ostia to County Kildare in 
1802. 

Mrs. Raubitschek leaves her hus
band, a brother and a sister, and four 
children: John, an attorney, Kleia , a hos
pital administrator , Marita, a psycholo
gist, Andrew, a physician, and seven 
grandchildren, as well as a host of admir
ing friends and colleagues. 
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Colin Ν. Edmonson, 1929-1989 
Cσlin Ν . Edmσnsσn , fσrmer Andrew 

W . Mellσn Prσfessσr σf Classical Studies 
at the Schσσl , died at sixty this past Nσ
vember in Tucsσn, Arizσna. 

Bσrn in Califσrnia, Cσlin grew up in 
Nσgales, Arizσna, where he attended 
public schσσl. After a brief stay at Har
vard , he returned tσ Arizσna, graduating 
frσm the University with a degree in 
Liberal Arts in 1950. He went ση tσ the 
University σf Califσrnia , Berkeley, 
where he received his PhD in Classical 
Philσlσgy with a dissertatiσn ση the bσr
der fσrts σf Attica. He first visited Athens 
as a Fulbright Schσlar at the Schσσl in 
1956, remaining there as Secretary σf the 
Schσσl until1960. He then mσved tσ Se
attle, Washingtσn, and the University σf 
Washingtσn, where he taught as Prσfes
sσr and Chairman σf Classics until1976. 
Απ effective chairman and superb teach
er, he was σfficially recσgnized at Wash
ingtσn fσr his teaching excellence. 

In 1976, Cσlin returned tσ Greece as 
the Schσσl's first Mellσn Prσfessσr, a pσsi
tiσn he held until 1981. After his return 
tσ the United States, he held visiting pro
fessσrships at Hunter Cσllege in New 
Yσrk, Pσmσna Cσllege in Califσrnia, and 
Whitman Cσllege in Washingtσn. His 
last teaching pσsitiσn was at Arizσna this 
past spring. He is survived by his wife 
Betty, his children Neil Edmσnsσn and 
Nancy Jensen, all σf Tucsσn, and by 
three brσthers . 

Many members σf the Schσσl knew 
Cσlin and were influenced by him-all 
will have memσries σf the man, and my 
σwn , dating back tσ 1959, are warm and, 
Ι hσpe, representative. Νσ σne whσ met 
Cσlin can fσrget him. Tall , thin, lithe, his 
leathery face and eyes alive with inter
est, his tσngue ready and his mind agile, 
fertile σf ideas, he mσved with aπ ath
lete's grace and spσke with a schσlar's 
authσrity . Fluent in Spanish and Greek, 
aπ accσmplished guitarist, a superb 
draftsman, Cσlin seemingly cσuld ac
cσmplish anything with ease and success. 
He was a gσόd dancer, a gσσd racσnteur, 
a witty and amusing cσmpaniσn. Beyσnd 
all this, he was alsσ a gσσd and lσyal 
friend. It is for this last that Ι and σthers 
will particularly remember him. 

Fσr all his immense talent, Cσlin 
wrσte little, and perhaps his majσr cσn
tributiσn tσ schσlarship was the wσrk he 
did with me ση the Hephaisteiσn ceiling, 
wσrk which was painstaking, intelligent, 

Colin Ν. Edmonson teaching in the 
Athenian Agora. 

and thσrσugh (Α]Α 88, 1984, 135-67). 
He was tσσ much a perfectiσnist tσ 
publish a great deal, and this 
perfectiσnism prevented his prσducing 
schσlarly wσrk which wσuld have added 
luster tσ his name and been a sσurce σf 
infσrmatiσn and jσy tσ many readers. Α 
man σf great persσnal charm, he was apt 
tσ be less cσncerned abσut executing 
rσutine tasks, and his reputatiσn in the 
larger academic wσrld suffered as a 
result . 

It was in Greece, at the American 
Schσσl, that he fσund his greatest satis
factiσn and achieved his greatest influ
ence. He was σne σf the finest teachers 
many σf us have ever knσwn. Thrσugh 
his pσpular talks, he mσved many tσ a 
lσve σf Greece that they previσusly 
lacked; thrσugh his Schσσl lectures he 
brσught understanding and enjσyment 
tσ many students and friends σf the 
Schσσl; and thrσugl;ι his cσnversatiσn he 
cσnveyed aπ enthusiasm and lσve fσr 
Greece, ancient and mσdern , that in
spired many σf us in σur σwn search fσr 
knσwledge and cσmprehensiσn. 

The Alumni σf the Schσσl are estab
lishing a fund in his name; a schσlar at a 
majσr institutiσn is arranging a cσllσqui
um in his hσnσr; a fσrmer student in Ari
zσna is planning tσ prσduce a vσlume 
hσnσring him with cσntributiσns frσm 
his many friends . He tσuched us all with 
his wit and his knσwledge and his friend
ship, and σur lives are the larger and the 
better fσr having knσwn him. 

-William F. Wyatt, ]r. 
Brown University 

Lionel lgnacius 
Cusack Pearson, 
1908-1988 

Prσfessσr Liσnel Pearsσn was born in 
Great Britain, where he tσσk his Β.Α . at 
Oxfσrd, and taught at the University σf 
Glasgσw . During the Secσnd Wσrld 
War, he served in the British Intelli
gence Service, and maintained thrσugh
σut his life a zest fσr military histσry
Napσleσn as well as Alexander the 
Great-and fσr mystery stσries with de
viσus plσts which challenged his cσde
breaking skills. 

After transferring tσ the United 
States, where he cσmpleted the PhD. at 
Yale, Prσfessσr Pearsσn went ση tσ teach 
at Stanfσrd University fσr almσst half a 
century until his retirement. Widely 
travelled, he was truly at hσme in Greece 
and ltaly, and his stays at the American 
Schσσl σf Classical Studies and at the 
American Academy in Rσme cσntribut
ed tσ the rich experiences σf the Fellσws, 

conttnued on next page 

Alumni 
Association 
Votes to Honor 
Edmonson 

During its annual meeting at the 
A.I.A. Cσngress in Baltimσre this 
past January, the ASCSA Alumni 
Assσciatiσn vσted tσ establish a fund 
fσr the Schσσl in hσnσr σf Cσlin Ed
munsσn, and named a cσmmittee tσ 
recσmmend aπ apprσpriate gift. 
Members include Stephen Glass 
(Chairman), Sara Aleshire, Alice 
Dσnσhue, Christina Dufner, Geσrge 
Harrisσn, Jσhn Oakley, Ingrid Rσw
land, Barry Strauss, Hectσr Wil
liams, and τim Winters. 

The Cσmmittee will present its 
recσmmendatiσns at the annual 
meeting in December, 1989. Hσw
ever, several alumni have already 
cσntributed tσwards the Edmunsσn 
fund , which has just begun its fσr
mal appeal fσr cσntributiσns . If yσu 
wish tσ make a gift in Prσfessσr Ed
munsσn' s name, checks may be 
made out tσ the ASCSA and marked 
fσr the Edmσnsσn Fund. Mail tσ the 
New York office at 41 East 72nd 
Street, New York ΝΥ 10021 . 
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Pearson 
conttnued 

maηy of whom shared happy times with 
him at the most challeηgiηg archaeolog
ical sites, οη the most eηergetic walks, 
aηd at the best local restauraηts. At Staη
ford, he was famous for his demaηdiηg 
course iη Greek Prose compositioη, 
while his maηy history studeηts learηed 
his skills iη workiηg with the origiηal 
sources, decidiηg their trustworthiηess, 
aηd haηdliηg their limitatioηs aηd 
distortioηs. 

Ιη his οwη scholarship, Professor 
Pearsoη maiηtaiηed the rigorous staη
dards he had set for his studeηts. His teη 
books aηd ηumerσus articles aηd reviews 
are primarily textual criticism aηd cσm
meηtary ση Greek σratσrs aηd histσri
aηs-lσηiaη, Siciliaη, aηd Attic. He rel
ished Atheηiaη legal cσmplexities aηd 
court litigatiση, as well as the ethical is
sues the aηcieηt authors preseηted. 

Prσfessσr Pearsση cσηtributed tσ sev
eral classical assσciatiσηs, serviηg as Pres
ideηt of the Philological Assσciatiση σf 

the Pacific Cσast aηd Directσr σf the 
Americaη Philσlσgical Assσciatiση . He 
greatly aided the establishmeηt aηd suc
cess of the ΑΡ Α Moησgraph Series, 
which iηcluded twσ σf his bσoks , aηd 
chaired the ΑΡ Α Cσmmittee οη the 
Thesαurus Linguαe Grαecαe frσm 
1973-1979. 

Music was ceηtral to Prσfessσr Pear
sση 's ideas ση Greek meter; apprσpriate
ly , his last bσσk was a text, traηslatioη 
aηd cσmmeηtary σf Aristσxeηus' On 
Rhythm. Αη exceptioηal lecturer, Prσ
fessσr Pearsoη also possessed warmth 
aηd wit, scholarship aηd iηtellectual iη
terests, broad experieηces, eηergetic cu
riσsity - aηd this breadth σf gσσd life he 
shared with his wide raηge σf frieηds. It 
is fittiηg that this preemiηeηt schσlar, 
whσ gave sσ geηerσusly tσ his studeηts 
aηd frieηds, left a magηificeηt gift tσ the 
ASCSA. Tσgether with the treasured 
memσries σf his fulllife , his bequest will 
cσηtiηue tσ serve the classical world. 

-Professor Eleαnor G.Huzαr 
Depαrtment of History 

Michigαn Stαte University 

Barbara Philippa McCarthy, 1904-1988 
Barbara Mc

Carthy, whσ 
taught Greek 
at Wellesley 
College for forty 
years, begaη her 
studies at Βrσwη 
Uηiversity, 

where she gradu
ated summα 
cum lαude iη 
19 2 5. Betweeη 

1925-1927, she was at the Americaη 
School, after which she received her ΜΑ 
frσm the Uηiversity σf Missσuri aηd PhD 
frσm Υ ale iη Classical Studies. J ust after 
jσiηiηg the Wellesley faculty as Elleη Α . 
Keηdall Professor of Greek, she became 
a member of the ASCSA Maηagiηg 
Committee, which she served uηtil her 
retiremeηt from the cσllege . Ιη 1957-
1958 she returηed to Atheηs as Aηηual 
Prσfessor at the ASCSA. 

Ιη aη article writteη ίη 1958 fσr the 
Pembroke Alumηae Bulletiη, Prσfessσr 
McCarthy spoke warmly σf her years at 
the School aηd ίη Greece. 

"When Ι first went to Athens, αnd 
αgαin 30 yeαrs lαter, [ Ι recαll } the 
wαrm feeling of being pαrt of α 
group dedicαted to α common in
terest . . . the non-clαssicαl visitor 
who αsked 'Why do you keep tαlk-

ing αbout temples when there' s 
nothing there but stones?'. . . the 
grαcious Mother Superior of α 
convent in rugged, mediaevαl 
Mystrα, who αdmired my ripple
soled shoes (bright red) αnd longed 
to hαve them αs stαndαrd equip
ment for αll her nuns . . . pre-Lenten 
Cαrnivαl on the islαnd of Skyros, 
with αnimαl dαncers (Όld men") in 
shepherds' cloαks weαring goαtskin 
mαsks which may hαrk back to the 
very birth of trαgedy . . . everywhere, 
αnd αlwαys, wonderful Greek hos
pitαlity , lαvish gifts of grαpes αnd 
pomegrαnαtes, rαisins αnd αlmonds." 

Her kησwledge of, aηd iηfectiσus eη
thusiasm fσr, Greek drama resulted ίη 
frequeηt prσductiσηs, ίη the σrigiηal 
Greek, at Wellesley, where her iηgeηiσus 
theatrical devices-teηηis balls as frσgs' 
eyes, fσr example-aηd her perfσrm
aηce as Secoηd Laηdlady , played with 
aη lrish brσgue , ίη Aristσphaηes' Frogs, 
are legeηdary. Her schσlarship aηd her 
magic as a purveyσr σf aηcieηt Greek, 
aηd aηcieηt Greece, tσ maηy college 
geηeratiσηs brσught her distiηguished 
tributes , iηcludiηg aη hσησrary degree 
frσm her σwη Βrσwη Uηiversity iη 1980. 
She was iηdeed a "speaker σf wσrds aηd 
a dσer σf deeds." 

InMemorium 
Eleanor Ross Cederstrom, 

ASCSA 1958-1959, a poet , traηsla
tor σf Catιιllus, aηd Chairmaη of the 
Classics Departmeηt at Agηes Erwiη 
Schσol. 

Llσyd W. Daly, ASCSA 1937-
1938, 1959-1960, Prσfessσr σf Greek 
aηd Latiη at the Uηiversity σf Peηη
sylvaηia , member σf the Maηagiηg 
Committee from 1948 uηtil his re
tiremeηt ίη 1977. Α memσrial ser
vice was held at Mayer Hσuse οη 
March 3. 

John J. McCloy, Served the 
ASCSA frσm 1954 uηtil he became 
emeritus ίη 1983, as Secretary
Treasurer of the Bσard σf Trustees, 
1955-1969, as Treasurer aηd Chair
maη of the Bσard ' s Fiηaηce Cσm
mittee, 1969-1980. His οwη back
grouηd iη schσσl aηd cσllege was iη 
classics. He brσught his sση to 
Greece iη 1951, speηt time iη the 
Agσra excavatiσηs with theη-Direc
tσr Prσfessσr Hσmer Thompsση, vis
ited Delphi with Dr. Alisoη Fraηtz, 
alsσ σf the Agora excavatiσηs . Frσm 
theη ση he was a stauηch admirer, 
effective suppσrter, aηd a real 
frieηd σf the School, ίη additiση tσ 
his maηy distiηguished ηatiσηal aηd 
iηterηatiσηal respoηsibilities. 

Leoη Pomerance, Busiηessmaη, 
Ισηg a Trustee σf the A.I.A., kησwl
edgeable self-styled "archaeolσgy 
buff", he supported the excavatioηs 
from 1962-1971 at Katσ Zakrσ ίη 
Easterη Crete. Over the years, ηu
merous members of the ASCSA have 
beeη receipieηts σf the Pσmeraηce 
Α ward fσr Scieηtific Cσηtributiση tσ 
Archaeσlogy, established ίη 1966, 
aηd the Harriet Pσmeraηce Fellσw
ship, established ίη memσry σf his 
wife, awarded siηce 1973 iη the field 
σf Aegeaη Brσηze Age archaeσlogy. 

Delight Tolles, ASCSA 1938-
1939, member σf the Brearley 
Schσσl Faculty fσr 28 years aηd 
head σf the Classics Departmeηt for 
16, "a brilliaηt teacher, a geηuiηe 
schσlar aηd a lady σf great cσurage 
aηd heart" (τhe Brearley Bulletiη). 
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... και τα λοιπά ... news and notes . .. και τα λοιπά . .. news and notes . .. και τα λοιπά ... 

The Consul General of Cyprus in New York 
and the Cyprus American Archaeological Re
search Institute hosted a reception in New 
York in February to celebrate the publication 
of Votive Sculpture of Hellenistic Cyprus, 
written by Professor Joan Β. Connelly, 
ASCSA 1979 to 1981, Assistant Professor at 
New York University. She is currently at 
work on a book about the Greek priestess. 

Professor Everett L. Wheeler, ASCSA 1975-
76, just published his book Stratagem and 
the Vocabulary of Military Trickery at E.J. 
Brill in Leiden, as Mnesmosyne Supplement 
108, 1988. Professor Wheeler is currently a 
visiting professor at Duke University. 

Professor John Η. Oakley, Chairman of the 
Managing Committee's Committee on the 
Summer Session, has been in Wurzburg this 
past year on a Fellowship from the Alexander 
von Humboldt Stiftung. Sponsored by Prof. 
Erika Simon of the Seminar fur Archaeologie 
at the University of Wurzburg, Mr. Oakley 
has been working on the Achilles Painter. 
Previous Humboldt Fellows from the ASCSA 
include Professors Susan Rotroff and Alan 
Shapiro. 

Children can learn something about the art 
of Crete and Thera from The Prince and the 
Golden Αχ, Α Minoan Tale, written and il
lustrated by Deborah Nourse Lattimore, wife 
of Steven Lattimore, who was a student at the 
School in 1960-61. Her book was published 
in 1988 by Harper & Row. 

Professor J ames R. Wiseman, retiring Pres
ident of the Archaeological lnstitute of 
America and Director of the Institute for Ar
chaeology at Boston University, was elected a 
Fellow of the Society of Antiquaries of Lon
don. Professor Wiseman excavated in An
cient Corinth for seven seasons at the head of 
a team from the University of Texas at 
Austin. 

In honor of Raphael Demos (1892-1968), 
Alford Professor of Philosophy at Harvard 
University, whose wife Jean Demos has been 
a long time Friend of the ASCSA, Professor 
R. Diskin Clay of Johns Hopkins University. 
Ε. Whitehead Visiting Professor at the 
ASCSA in 1988-1989, gave a lecture entitled 
"The Marble Past: Greece and the Poetry of 
Cavafy and Seferis" at the Gennadius Li
brary in December. 

The American School of 
Classical Studies at Athens 
41 East 72nd Street, New Yorl< . Ν.Υ. 10021 
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Chair of the History Department at Regis 
College, Professor Lily Macrakis received an 
award from the Academy of Athens in De
cember 1988 for her unpublished study, "Ve
nizelos before 1910". Α portion of her re
search was carried out in the Gennadius Li
brary on a Fulbright Grant in 1981. Professor 
Macrakis was active in the establishment of 
the Friends (Oi Philoi) of the Gennadius 
Library. 

Harvard University's late Professor George 
Μ. Α. Hanfmann, for many years a member 
of the ASCSA Managing CommittP-e, was 
honored at the first Hanfmann Lecture of the 
Archaeological lnstitute of America, present
ed by Heather Lechtmann of ΜΠ, on April 
13. 

Rome went to Greece this past fall, in the 
person of Professor Joseph Connors, Direc
tor of the American Academy in Rome. Pro
fessor Connors joined students on the north
ern School trip, and has also signed up as a 
Friend of the American School and of the 
Blegen Library. 
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